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{
  "host_name": string,
  "id": string,
  "ip_addr": string,
  "port": integer
}

{
  "items": [ ignored_cert ],
  <prop>: any
}

Resource: ignored_cert
This resource deals with an unrecognized ignored certificate

http://{device}/api/npm.unrecognized_certs/1.0/ignored_certs/items/{id}

Property Name Type Description Notes

ignored_cert <object> This resource deals with an unrecognized ignored
certificate

ignored_cert.host_name <string> The Hostname of the server which sent the certificate Optional;
ignored_cert.id <string> A unique id for the certificate Optional;
ignored_cert.ip_addr <string> The IP address of the server which sent the certificate Optional;
ignored_cert.port <integer> The port of the server which sent the certificate Optional;

Links

ignored_cert: delete

DELETE http://{device}/api/npm.unrecognized_certs/1.0/ignored_certs/items/{id}

Response Body
On success, the server does not provide any body in the responses.

Resource: ignored_certs
This resource deals with unrecognized ignored certificates

http://{device}/api/npm.unrecognized_certs/1.0/ignored_certs

Property Name Type Description Notes

ignored_certs <object> This resource deals with unrecognized ignored certificates

ignored_certs.items <array of
<ignored_cert>> Optional;

ignored_certs.items[items] <ignored_cert> This resource deals with an unrecognized ignored
certificate

ignored_certs.<prop> <any> Optional;

Links

ignored_certs: bulk_create
Adds to the list of unrecognized ignored certificates

POST http://{device}/api/npm.unrecognized_certs/1.0/ignored_certs/bulk_create

Request Body
Provide an ignored_certs data object.

JSON

JSON
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Response Body
Returns an ignored_certs data object.

ignored_certs: bulk_delete
Deletes from the list of unrecognized ignored certificates

POST http://{device}/api/npm.unrecognized_certs/1.0/ignored_certs/bulk_delete

Request Body
Provide a certs_bulk_deleter data object.

Response Body
Returns a certs_bulk_deleter data object.

ignored_certs: create

POST http://{device}/api/npm.unrecognized_certs/1.0/ignored_certs

Request Body
Provide an ignored_cert data object.

Response Body
Returns an ignored_cert data object.

ignored_certs: get
Returns the list of unrecognized ignored certificates

GET http://{device}/api/npm.unrecognized_certs/1.0/ignored_certs

Response Body
Returns an ignored_certs data object.

ignored_certs: reset
Resets the list of unrecognized ignored certificates

POST http://{device}/api/npm.unrecognized_certs/1.0/ignored_certs/reset

Request Body
Do not provide a request body.

Response Body
On success, the server does not provide any body in the responses.

Resource: recent_certs
This resource deals with unrecognized recent certificates

http://{device}/api/npm.unrecognized_certs/1.0/recent_certs
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{
  "items": [
    {
      "appearance_count": integer,
      "details": string,
      "first_seen": integer,
      "host_name": string,
      "id": string,
      "ip_addr": string,
      "last_seen": integer,
      "port": integer
    }
  ],
  <prop>: any
}

Property Name Type Description Notes

recent_certs <object> This resource deals with unrecognized recent
certificates

recent_certs.items <array of
<object>> Optional;

recent_certs.items[items] <object> An unrecognized recent certificate
recent_certs.items[items].

appearance_count <integer> Number of time this certificate appeared on the wire Optional;

recent_certs.items[items].details <string> Details about this certificate Optional;

recent_certs.items[items].first_seen <integer> Time (seconds from epoch) at which this certificate
was first seen Optional;

recent_certs.items[items].host_name <string> The Hostname of the server which sent the certificate Optional;
recent_certs.items[items].id <string> A unique id for the certificate Optional;
recent_certs.items[items].ip_addr <string> The IP address of the server which sent the certificate Optional;

recent_certs.items[items].last_seen <integer> Time (seconds from epoch) at which this certificate
was last seen Optional;

recent_certs.items[items].port <integer> The port of the server which sent the certificate Optional;
recent_certs.<prop> <any> Optional;

Links

recent_certs: get
Returns the list of unrecognized recent certificates

GET http://{device}/api/npm.unrecognized_certs/1.0/recent_certs

Response Body
Returns a recent_certs data object.

recent_certs: reset
Resets the list of unrecognized recent certificates

POST http://{device}/api/npm.unrecognized_certs/1.0/recent_certs/reset

Request Body
Do not provide a request body.

Response Body
On success, the server does not provide any body in the responses.

Type: certs_bulk_deleter
used for doing bulk deletes

JSON
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{
  "delete_all": boolean,
  "delete_ids": [
    string
  ],
  <prop>: any
}

Property Name Type Description Notes

certs_bulk_deleter <object> used for doing bulk deletes
certs_bulk_deleter.delete_all <boolean> delete all objects in the given config Optional;

certs_bulk_deleter.delete_ids <array of
<string>> Optional;

certs_bulk_deleter.delete_ids[items] <string>
certs_bulk_deleter.<prop> <any> Optional;
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